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1760 and 1821, 209 promotions were made.1 The Crown W^ ™f
chose the bishops: between 1762 and 1783 there were 224 Crown an^
appointments to bishoprics, 89 of these being translations.2 crow?pat.
There were numerous Crown livings and others handed over roaafie*
to it by bishops or secular patrons: in 1762 a list of Royal
patronage was prepared and it included the appointment of
the two archbishops at salaries of £7,000 and £4,500 per
annum, of the 24 bishops at salaries up to £6,000 per annum,
of 23 deans at salaries up to £1,800 per annum, and of 9
prebends with salaries of £350 per annum: 22 prebends
were in the gift of the Lord Chancellor.3 The Crown con-
trolled all appointments in the Army and Navy; in the
Parliament of 1754 there were 50 army officers, and in that
of 1760 there were 64. The officials of the country were
Crown nominees: the population was increasing; taxes were
collected by national revenue officials instead of by municipal
officials. There was therefore a large increase of the Civil
Service: the Crown had at its disposal posts in the admiralty,
in the excise and inland revenue departments, in the post
office, as well as clerkships in London. In 1714 there were 271
office-holders in Parliament,4 and in 1761 there were 170 in
the Commons alone.5 Government contracts and shares in
Government loans had also to be disposed of: a man might
build a ship for £4,000 or £5,000 and lend it to the Govern-
ment at £400 a month in wartime,6 The paymasters of the
Forces, the Navy and the Ordnances had balances under
their control which they used for their own transactions.
The receiverships of the Land Tax provided merchants and
bankers with deposits: the underwriting of Government
loans was also a lucrative undertaking. There were con-
tracts for cloth, grain, iron, timber and food to be issued.7
All this Crown patronage was used as a means of sup-
porting the Administration, by winning the support of
borough patrons, who would use their influence to bring in
members favourable to the Government; a peerage or a
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